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Sweden
Founded January 15th, 1912
- 675 individual members
- 68 corporate members
- Turnover 2016
  - The Society 31,720 €
  - The Service Company 206,760 €
Objectives

Promote concrete technology by …

- Promoting research
- Follow up on competence & education matters
- Seminars, discussions & site visits
- Promote the making of technical standards & recommendations
- Guidelines & technical reports
- Cooperation with organizations in other countries
- Swedish Concrete Award / The Gold Medal
- No training courses, but approval of educating companies
Networking

- Collaborating with the concrete & cement industry associations when arranging concrete days & producing the technical magazine Betong
- Collaborating with associations of civil engineers, architects & tunnel engineers when arranging seminars
- Member of ECSN
- International Partner Agreement with ACI
- National group member of fib
- Group member of IABSE
Permanent Committees

- 4 regional committees or chapters (Stockholm, Göteborg, Malmö, Luleå)
- Training courses
- Concrete roads & pavements
- Senior members advisory group
- Research network & advisory board
- Sustainability
- Aesthetics
Swedish Concerte Award Winner 2017

Mike Darter
Professor, Dr.
Applied Research Associates (ARA), USA
The technical magazine Betong
(6 issues/ year)
Other publications

- Nordic Concrete Research, 2 issues/year
- Technical reports
- Annual book
Concrete Gala, Nov. 23rd, 2017
Examples of Activities 2018

- Trip to Kiruna and the city move
- Annual meeting on April 26th
- 2-4 seminars or technical visits in each chapter
- Concrete Day in September
- Concrete Gala (Betonggalan) on November 22nd
Ongoing work on reports

- Revision of the SCC report from 2002 – will be finished in 2017
- New report on ASR - A three year project ending 2018.
Steadily increasing number of members of LinkedIn, today 680 members.
Social media

45 video clips in video channel, totally 7 800 views.

326 followers.

25 Powerpoints, totally 15 000 views.
Foton från 2018 års Kirunaresa
nätverk

more: betongforeningen.se